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JKC Environment Advisor Anthony Black was proud to represent the Project at the 34th annual Barra Classic at Daly River last weekend.

JKC proud partner of community classic
JKC was proud to be a sponsor of the highly anticipated
Barra Classic for the second year running.
The popular catch and release competition – run by the
Darwin Game Fishing Club (DGFC) – is now in its 34th year.
With the backing of a strong committee and a small army
of dedicated volunteers, the competition was this year
held from May 13 to 17 on the picturesque Daly River.
JKC is committed to contributing to the community in
which it operates through legacies and sponsorship of
activities or events that have a synergy with Project values
including environmental, social and economic outcomes.
JKC External Affairs Manager Bruce Franklin said JKC was
proud to contribute to the organisation, which enhanced

the social fabric of the Darwin community.
“JKC is very pleased to support this initiative which
shares our values,” Bruce said.
“The DGFC, through its members and their commitment
to sustainable fishing practices, is doing their part to
educate the public about ‘catch and release’ fishing and
also about the changes to recreational fishing rules.”
JKC also sponsored this year’s Junior Barra Classic.
The DGFC volunteers recently held an evening
information session at the Manigurr-ma Village
explaining the changes to possession, size and vessel
limits to Village residents and also gave some expert
advice on how to bag a metery.

Employment enquiries

Talk to us

To register your interest to work on the Project, go to www.ichthysjobs.com.
If you have difficulties online please seek assistance at our Construction
Employment Mobilisation Centre (CEMC), 22 Mitchell Street, Darwin, from
10am to 4pm, Monday to Friday, or call 8931 8999.

Coolalinga Shops
Friday 22 May 3pm – 5pm
Humpty Doo Shops
Saturday 23 May 10am – noon

This week JKC advises transport to and from our sites for the period 23 – 30 May:

Bladin Point

Bussing



Please note each bus may be used more than once from
different locations
 Twenty-six buses daily carrying workers from Darwin
and Palmerston to Bladin Point
 Fifty buses daily from Manigurr-ma Village to Bladin
Point
 One bus every half hour from Manigurr-ma Village to
Darwin International Airport
 Twenty-nine buses daily from Darwin International
Airport park’n’rides to Bladin Point
 Twenty-nine buses daily from Yarrawonga park’n’rides
to Bladin Point
 Five buses daily from Coolalinga park’n’ride to Bladin
Point









Forty two road trains daily carrying material from East Arm
Port via Berrimah and Wishart roads, Elrundie Avenue,
Channel Island and Wickham Point roads to site
Ten road trains daily transporting crushed rock from Mt
Bundey quarry via the Arnhem and Stuart highways,
Jenkins, Channel Island and Wickham Point roads to site
Six concrete trucks daily from Channel Island Road quarry to
site
Ten trucks daily from interstate via Stuart Highway, Jenkins,
Channel Island and Wickham Point roads to site
Ten trucks daily carrying fill from Howard Springs quarry via
Howard Springs Road, Stuart Highway, Jenkins, Channel
Island and Wickham Point roads to site
Two trucks daily carrying fill from DAC Howard West quarry
via Tulagi Road, Stuart Highway, Jenkins, Channel Island and
Wickham Point roads to site
Up to 16 trucks daily carrying sand from Sunday Creek
quarry via the Arnhem and Stuart highways to site
Heavy vehicle movements will take place from East Arm
Port to Bladin Point via Berrimah Road, Tiger Brennan Drive,
Stuart Highway, Jenkins, Channel Island and Wickham Point
roads. As required, special traffic controls will be in place

Peak bus times:
Monday to Friday from 5am to 7am and 4pm to 6pm
Saturday and Sunday from 5am to 7am and 2pm to 4pm

Park’n’ride Facilities
Construction of a new park’n’ride at Tulagi Rd,
Yarrawonga, is taking place and construction works for
the extension to the existing park’n’ride at Coolalinga
will begin soon.
Park’n’ride facilities used by local workers are currently
operational at:
 Beresford Road, Yarrawonga
 Georgina Crescent, Yarrawonga
 Coolalinga (425 Stuart Highway)
 Palmerston Interchange (temporary, limited)
 Darwin International Airport:
o Charles Eaton Drive
o Lancaster Road

Manigurr-ma Village
 Alarm testing will occur each Tuesday at 4pm
Appropriate dust suppression and street sweeping measures are in
place at Bladin Point. All truck rock loads are covered.
Noise, dust and road conditions will continue to be monitored.

JKC is committed to ensuring the safety of the community and our workers –
please help us continue to share our roads safely.

Marine activity – advice to snorkellers, divers, boaties and harbour users
Module offloading facility (MOF) and Jetty






A number of marine vessels are now in Darwin
Harbour working near the MOF and the jetty
near Bladin Point
Please obey the 250 metre marine safety zone



Please also check the Mariners’ Notices
regarding the maritime security zone





The MOF is now operational and subject to all
maritime security regulations
Large marine vessels and transport barges with
associated tugs will be transiting the area
These vessels are restricted to operations within
the marked channel area and are extremely
restricted in their ability to manoeuvre

For up-to-date information on activities in the harbour, please remember to always check the Mariners’ Notices at www.darwinport.nt.gov.au, which
includes information on hazards and safety zones.
Alternatively, you can call the Community Feedback number 1300 724 795 for more information.

